Rural T.A.N.K Rescue Adoption Application
Please complete and return to Toni@Ruraltank.org

Name of animal you are applying to adopt: ______________________

Date: _____________

Contact Information
Full names of adult applicant(s) and age(s):

Occupation(s):
Full Physical Address Where You Reside:
Mailing Address if Different:
Best Phone Number(s) to Reach You:
Email address:

Family & Housing
How many adults are there in your family in the
home other than applicant’s listed above (and
their relationship to you)?
Number of children and ages:
Do they know the proper way to handle animals
and/or have they been around animals?
What type of home do you live in? single
family, RV, town home, apartment, farm, etc.
How long at this address?
Own or Rent?
If Rent:
Are pet’s allowed? Yes No N/A
Is there a weight limit? Yes No N/A
Is the breed you want allowed? Yes No N/A
Is there a pet deposit: Yes No N/A
Have you paid the pet deposit? Yes No N/A

Best Time to Call:

If you rent, please give the rules governing pets and the landlord’s name and number. (By providing this information
you are allowing Rural TANK to contact your landlord. Please inform them of this call so they will speak with us)

Does anyone in the family have a known allergy to dogs/cats?
If yes, are they on any medicine for the allergy?
Do you have a fenced backyard? Is the fence sturdy and reliable?
Where will this pet spend most of the time?
Do you plan on restraining the dog while outside with anything other
than a leash?

Other Pets
What other pets do you currently have?
Please list all: Type of animal, Name, Breed,
Color, Gender, Age, Approx Weight

Are all of these pets current on:
Brand?
Heartworm Prevention
Yes No
Flea/Tick Prevention
Yes No
Brand?
Vaccines
Yes No
Are they Spayed or Neutered?
Yes No
Regular Vet Care
Yes No
If no to any of these, why?
If you do not have current pets, have you owned
an animal before?
Please list type, how long ago, name, breed,
gender, age and if the animal was current on all
medical. What happened to the pet?
If you’ve never had a pet, are you aware of the
continual vet care which includes: monthly
preventions, annual exams/vaccines/testing,
spay/neutering if already not, etc.
How do you discipline/correct your pets?
Have you ever survived “puppihood”?

Veterinarian: please provide info for your current veterinarian, previously seen, or one you will be using if you do not have a vet
Clinic Name:

Clinic Phone Number:
(By providing Rural TANK with this information you are allowing us to call your vet. Please call your vet and ask them
to authorize the release of information.)

About the dog you are adopting
Are there limitations to the
type/breed/size/personality of the dog you are
willing to adopt?
Where will the dog sleep?
(describe)
Number of hours (average) dog will spend alone
and where?
Who will have primary responsibility for this dog’s
daily care?
Do you agree to keep the dog as an indoor pet?
If not, why?

Yes

No

Do you agree to contact Rural TANK if you can no longer keep this dog?

Yes

No

How do you plan on caring for the dog when you’re out of town?

Personal References Please list someone familiar with you and your pets.
Reference #1
Name, Phone Number
Relationship (relative, neighbor, friend)
Reference # 2 Name,
Phone Number
Relationship (relative, neighbor, friend)

I certify that all information I have given is true and accurate, and I understand that any falsification may
result in the nullification of an adoption.
Toni Eaton & Kayla Denney

______________________________________

Printed Name(s) of Rural T.A.N.K. Representative(s)
____________________________________
Signature of Rural T.A.N.K. Representative(s)

Printed Name of Applicant
________________________________________

Date

Signature of Applicant

Date

RURAL T.A.N.K RESCUE ADOPTION APPLICANT AGREEMENTS
(This is NOT a contract, only our guidelines)

Please initial the box next to each line to agree with the terms below:
 ☐ I am at least 21 years old with a valid driver’s license.
 ☐ I have never been charged/convicted with any sort of animal abuse/cruelty.
 ☐ I agree that if I can no longer keep the animal, I will contact Rural TANK Animal Rescue immediately.
Rural TANK will always accept the animal back into the rescue. However, the adoption fee is not
refundable.
 ☐ I agree that if a vet recommends euthanasia of the animal, I will contact Rural TANK before any final
decision is made.
 ☐ I understand that if the animal develops any health issues within the first 10 days after adoption, I will
contact Rural TANK and Rural TANK will pay for any veterinarian expenses at one of our approved vets.
Please contact Rural TANK to make arrangements.
 ☐ I agree to allow a representative from Rural Texas Animal No Kill Animal Rescue to do a home visit or
facetime for a video call if not within reasonable distance of Taft, TX if requested prior to adoption.
 ☐ I understand I am responsible for all care of the animal after adoption, including any vaccinations the
pet might need, monthly heartworm and flea treatment, veterinarian examinations, emergencies, etc.
Rural TANK is happy to recommend a vet if necessary.
 ☐ I agree to never declaw any cat or kitten adopted from Rural Texas Animal No Kill Animal Rescue.
 ☐ I understand that a background check may be conducted via Been Verified.
 ☐ I am aware that a new animal will need time (a few days to several weeks or months) to adjust to new
routines, a new family and new surroundings. In addition, I am aware that the animal may need basic
house training.
 ☐ I agree to carefully introduce the new animal to the existing dogs and cats, children and household
members.
 ☐ I agree that I will never put the animal on a chain outside or have the animal live solely outside
 ☐ I certify that all household members are in agreement with adopting the animal and that any allergies
to animals are taken into consideration before adoption
Signature of Applicant(s): ___________________________
Printed Name of Applicant(s): __________________________
Date: ________________
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